
LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

 

We have listed below details of Local Authorities discussing changes 

to firework legislation picked up through the media 

 

Please note this is NOT a complete list. It represents a cursory 

perusal of the media by one group 

 

DATE HEADLINE LINK 

15/01/21 ARDS & NORTH DOWN 
COUNCILLOR Wesley Irvine sparks 
debate with 'quieter' fireworks call 

https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/new
s/northern-ireland/councillor-sparks-
debate-with-quieter-fireworks-call-
39970611.html 

25/12/20 BASINGSTOKE & DEANE Council 
passed a motion requesting all 
organisers to let neighbours know 
about their events so people can 
prepare for them. They will also 
launch a public awareness 
campaign on the impact of 
fireworks on animal welfare and 
vulnerable people, and write to the 
government urging them to limit 
the noise of fireworks displays to 
90 decibels. The council will also 
encourage local suppliers to stock 
quieter fireworks. 

https://www.basingstokegazette.co.uk/n
ews/18968704.fireworks-council-
requests-residents-advertise-events/ 

26/01/21 BASINGSTOKE & DEANE Councillors 
have raised concerns about 
enforcement, following a decision 
to increase restrictions around 
fireworks in the borough. 

https://www.basingstokegazette.co.uk/n
ews/19039178.councillors-raise-
concerns-fireworks-rules-enforcement/ 

17/11/20 BATH COUNCIL calls for quieter 
fireworks to prevent animals 
becoming distressed by noise 

https://www.somersetlive.co.uk/news/lo
cal-news/bath-council-calls-quieter-
fireworks-4700187 

17/01/20 BLACKBURN with DARWEN Council 
chiefs could write to the 
Government urging them to 
introduce legislation to limit 
firework sales to licensed firework 
operators and prevent their sale to 
the general public 

https://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/n
ews/18167432.plea-ban-fireworks-public-
sale-blackburn-darwen/ 
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DATE HEADLINE LINK 

24/11/20 BLACKPOOL bid to ban loud 
fireworks to reduce stress on pets 
and residents (2) 

https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-
news/blackpool-bid-ban-loud-fireworks-
19334324 

18/11/20 BLACKPOOL COUNCIL Labour’s 
Coun Jim Hobson is bringing a 
notice of motion to the next 
meeting of Blackpool Council 
asking the council to write to the 
Government urging it to introduce 
legislation to limit the noise levels 
of fireworks sold to the public for 
private displays. 

https://www.blackpoolgazette.co.uk/new
s/politics/bid-ban-noisy-fireworks-which-
cause-suffering-and-distress-3039999 

11/09/21 BRADFORD Councillor Mohammad 
Shafiq has echoed recent calls for a 
rethink on fireworks saying "the 
economic benefits of fireworks 
need to be balanced out with the 
environmental costs. ear after 
year, councillors echo the concerns 
of residents when it comes to the 
devastation of rogue fireworks 
blighting our communities and a 
rethink is needed to tackle this 
issue. We’re in the middle of a 
climate emergency but the 
chemicals in these fireworks are 
hardly spoken about and we let 
them spray in the air every year for 
our own entertainment." 

https://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk
/news/19573749.amp/  

21/01/20 BRADFORD DISTRICT District 
Council has opened a review into 
fireworks following concerns from 
residents about anti-social 
behaviour (2) 

https://www.strayfm.com/news/local-
news/3029008/bradford-district-council-
open-fireworks-review/ 

11/12/20 BRIGHTON & HOVE CITY COUNCIL 
Labour councillor Theresa Fowler 
wants the council to promote 
public awareness of the RSPCA’s 
campaign to reduce the impact of 
fireworks on animals and 
vulnerable people. 

https://www.brightonandhovenews.org/
2020/12/11/pet-died-of-shock-after-
fireworks-display-says-brighton-
councillor/ 

29/12/20 BRIGHTON & HOVE CITY COUNCIL 
Labour councillors took a similar 
motion to RSPCA to council 

https://www.theargus.co.uk/news/18973
151.labours-nancy-platts-fireworks-
cause-distress-pets/ 

21/02/20 BROADLAND DISTRICT Council 
debates 'quieter fireworks' and 
noise cap following wildlife fears. 

https://www.edp24.co.uk/news/politics/
broadland-councillors-debate-quiet-
fireworks-noise-cap-wildlife-fears-
vulnerable-animals-1-6525658 
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16/07/20 BROXTOWE - Plan for ‘quiet 
fireworks’ approved over PTSD and 
pet fears 

https://www.nottinghampost.com/news/
local-news/plan-quiet-fireworks-
approved-broxtowe-4333610 

04/03/20 CAERPHILLY Council backs 
campaign for lower noise limit on 
fireworks. 

https://www.southwalesargus.co.uk/new
s/18280395.council-backs-campaign-
lower-noise-limit-fireworks/ 

30/01/20 CALDERDALE - Calls to take a 
tougher stance on anti-social 
firework use have been supported 
by Calderdale Council 

https://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk
/news/18199307.council-agrees-needs-
done-tackle-firework-menace/ 

05/06/21 CARLISLE City Councillor Jeffrey 
Bomford calls for laser show 
alternative at bonfire nights 

https://www.newsandstar.co.uk/news/1
9347722.carlisle-city-councillor-jeffrey-
bomford-calls-laser-show-alternative-
bonfire-nights/ 

10/02/21 CARMARTHENSHIRE COUNCIL Call 
for Bonfire Night to be banned in 
debate about fireworks 
 
Carmarthenshire has become the 
tenth in Wales to support RSPCA 
motion 

https://nation.cymru/news/call-for-
bonfire-night-to-be-banned-in-debate-
about-fireworks/ 
 
https://www.wales247.co.uk/carmarthen
shire-cllrs-back-rspca-fireworks-motion-
as-campaign-hits-double-figures 

23/03/21 CARMARTHENSHIRE Council is to 
look at current regulations of 
firework displays and noise limits 
on fireworks. It comes after a 
notice of motion calling for stricter 
measures on the sale of fireworks 
for private use was backed by a 
meeting of the full council and 
discussed at the executive board 
this month 

https://www.inyourarea.co.uk/news/fire
work-rules-in-carmarthenshire-to-be-
reviewed-by-county-council/ 

23/01/20 CHESHIRE WEST Council wants to 
bring in a maximum noise level for 
fireworks and encourage public 
firework displays to advertise in 
advance of their event following 
concern about their impact on 
animals and vulnerable people 

https://www.cheshire-
live.co.uk/news/chester-cheshire-
news/cheshire-west-council-wants-bring-
17618202 

23/01/20 CONWY's COUNTY council's cabinet 
member for regulation councillor 
Charlie McCoubrey is calling for 
colleagues to "encourage" local 
suppliers to stock quieter versions 
alongside traditional fireworks 

https://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north
-wales-news/north-wales-retailers-
should-stock-17613127 

18/12/19 CRAWLEY - Councillors in Crawley 
have backed RSPCA calls for a noise 
limit on fireworks 

https://www.crawleyobserver.co.uk/new
s/politics/call-to-limit-fireworks-sales-to-
official-displays-1-9178326 

28/03/21 DARLINGTON Borough Council 
fireworks debate explodes into 
acrimony 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/ne
ws/19191710.darlington-fireworks-
debate-explodes-acrimony/ 
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23/03/21 DARLINGTON’S council is set to be 
urged to take steps to limit impact 
of fireworks on people with autism, 
war veterans suffering post-
traumatic stress disorder and 
animals 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/ne
ws/19179438.call-action-cut-distress-
fireworks/ 

07/12/20 DERRY CITY AND STRABANE 
DISTRICT Councillors have passed a 
motion brought by DUP Alderman 
Keith Kerrigan and seconded by 
DUP Alderman Maurice Devenney 
requiring all public firework 
displays within the local authority 
boundaries to be advertised in 
advance of the event, allowing 
residents to take precautions for 
their animals and vulnerable 
people. 

https://www.derryjournal.com/news/dcs
dc-firework-motion-protect-people-and-
pets-passed-3059671 

16/04/20 DUDLEY COUNCIL - Residents are 
being urged to stop setting off 
fireworks during ‘Clap for Carers’ 
tribute 

https://www.dudley.gov.uk/news/firewo
rk-plea-ahead-of-clap-for-carers/ 

13/01/20 DUNDEE councillors call for 
‘quieter’ fireworks to be sold to the 
general public 

https://www.eveningtelegraph.co.uk/fp/
dundee-councillors-to-call-for-quieter-
fireworks-to-be-sold-to-the-general-
public/  

01/03/20 EAST DEVON Bid to crack down on 
fireworks noise levels and Chinese 
lanterns. 

https://eastdevonnews.co.uk/2020/03/0
1/crackdown-on-fireworks-noise-levels-
and-chinese-lanterns-in-east-devon/ 

31/12/19 EAST HERTS Council to press 
Government on fireworks gangs' 
anti-social behaviour 

https://www.bishopsstortfordindepende
nt.co.uk/news/east-herts-council-to-
press-government-on-anti-social-use-of-
fireworks-9094900/ 

04/03/20 EAST LINDSEY Motion of fireworks 
brought. 

https://www.louthleader.co.uk/news/pol
itics/eldc-motions-on-fireworks-and-anti-
semitism-1-9253459 

03/06/21 EAST SUFFOLK COUNCIL to 
consider curbing firework displays 
on its land 

https://www.eadt.co.uk/news/local-
council/east-suffolk-council-debates-
firework-display-cull-8026184 

16/11/20 EDINBURGH CITY COUNCIL Almond 
councillor Kevin Lang is calling on 
Edinburgh City Council to back 
tougher laws to control firework 
misuse at its full council meeting 
on Thursday, November 19 

https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.c
om/news/crime/stricter-fireworks-sales-
measures-call-over-misery-edinburgh-
residents-3037696 

25/11/19 EDINBURGH CITY Council to push 
for 'disruptive' fireworks to be 
reduced to bring peace and quiet 
to Edinburgh 

https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.c
om/news/politics/council-push-
disruptive-fireworks-be-reduced-bring-
peace-and-quiet-edinburgh-1324131 
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21/01/20 FALKIRK councillors pledged to do 
all they could to tackle the problem 
of noisy fireworks upsetting 
vulnerable people and family pets 

https://www.linlithgowgazette.co.uk/ne
ws/people/falkirk-councillors-pledge-to-
tackle-fireworks-1-5078058 

18/12/20 FAREHAM council votes to stage 
low-volume firework displays due 
to animal welfare concerns 

https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/news/pol
itics/fareham-council-votes-stage-low-
volume-firework-displays-due-animal-
welfare-concerns-3073431 

09/12/19 FLINTSHIRE - Calls for “quiet” 
fireworks following death of horse 
in Holywell - Flintshire Council 

http://www.deeside.com/flintshire-calls-
for-quiet-fireworks-following-death-of-
horse-in-holywell/ 

11/11/20 GARNANT Councillor is calling on 
the UK Government to enforce 
new restrictions on fireworks 

https://www.inyourarea.co.uk/post/new
s/5fac0be602d8a0001906af9b  

29/01/20 GATESHEAD - Suppliers selling 
fireworks in Gateshead will be 
encouraged to stock quieter 
versions for public display in a bid 
to reduce the alarm and distress 
suffered by vulnerable people and 
animals 

https://www.gateshead.gov.uk/article/14
286/Suppliers-selling-fireworks-in-
Gateshead-encouraged-to-stock-quieter-
versions 

08/12/20 GLASGOW Conservatives call for 
laws on noise levels of firework 
displays 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/news/1
8926809.laws-put-noise-levels-firework-
displays-bid-protect-animals-vulnerable/ 

17/02/20 GLOUCESTER CITY's annual 
fireworks 'unlikely' to take place 
this year. Civic chiefs say they want 
to minimise the impact the show 
has on the environment. 

https://www.gloucestershirelive.co.uk/w
hats-on/gloucesters-annual-fireworks-
unlikely-take-3858240 

24/11/20 GOUROCK Councillor Chris McEleny 
welcomes firework ban review 

https://www.greenocktelegraph.co.uk/ne
ws/18886481.fireworks-ban-review-
welcomed-gourock-councillor/ 

23/04/21 GWYNEDD COUNCIL - The council’s 
aim of limiting the negative 
impacts of fireworks will likely have 
to wait until the respective 
governments tighten existing laws. 
The council can only recommend 
best practice when it comes to 
holding public displays, with the 
likelihood that the UK Goverment 
would have to change the law 
before councillors could implement 
the measures they wanted. 

https://www.northwaleschronicle.co.uk/
news/19254369.gwynedd-council-
restricted-efforts-limit-negative-impact-
fireworks/ 

08/12/20 GWYNEDD Council becomes Wales’ 
sixth local authority to back RSPCA 
fireworks motion (2) 

https://www.wales247.co.uk/gwynedd-
council-becomes-wales-sixth-local-
authority-to-back-rspca-fireworks-
motion/ 
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DATE HEADLINE LINK 

03/12/20 GWYNEDD Councillors have passed 
Plaid Cymru Gwynedd’s proposal to 
press the Westminster 
Government to legislate on the 
maximum noise level allowed in 
fireworks sold to the public. 

https://www.thebangoraye.com/gwyned
d-councillor-urges-government-to-
legislate-on-the-maximum-firework-
noise/ 

19/11/19 HARBOROUGH DISTRICT Council is 
calling for drastic action to 
minimise the impact of fireworks 
on vulnerable people, pets and 
livestock 

https://www.harboroughmail.co.uk/news
/people/council-backs-plan-minimise-
impact-fireworks-harborough-1303834 

05/06/21 HENLEY COUNCIL has agreed to 
adopt a policy designed to reduce 
the use of traditional fireworks 
with loud bangs and consider 
drones and light displays instead. 

https://www.henleystandard.co.uk/news
/council/162412/council-wants-noisy-
firework-displays-to-use-light-shows.html 

29/01/21 HERTSMERE BOROUGH Council has 
passed a motion calling for people 
who set off fireworks to show 
"greater consideration" for 
vulnerable residents and animals. 

https://www.borehamwoodtimes.co.uk/
news/19047153.motion-support-quieter-
firework-displays-hertsmere-passed/ 

29/04/21 HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL 
has imposed a Public Spaces 
Protection Order (PSPO) 
prohibiting lighting of barbecues, 
Chinese or sky lanterns, fireworks, 
or any fire of any type or size. 

https://www.derbytelegraph.co.uk/news
/local-news/fires-lead-barbecues-
fireworks-being-5354304.amp 

10/02/20 ISLE OF MAN - A petition calling for 
further restrictions on firework 
displays will be discussed at this 
February's Tynwald sitting. 
It calls for a ban in urban areas and 
for silent displays only elsewhere. 

https://www.manxradio.com/news/isle-
of-man-news/call-for-silent-firework-
displays-and-urban-ban/  

21/02/20 ISLE OF MAN - firework laws to be 
reviewed amid animal welfare 
concerns. (2) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/world
-europe-isle-of-man-51579435 

12/10/20 LEEDS CITY COUNCIL and West 
Yorkshire Police granted injunction 
(2) 

https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/ne
ws-appeals/injunction-tackle-misuse-
fireworks-leeds-granted-court 

08/08/20 LEEDS CITY COUNCIL and West 
Yorkshire Police want fireworks 
injunction to ban fireworks being 
used for these reasons in Leeds 

https://www.yorkshireeveningpost.co.uk
/news/crime/police-and-leeds-council-
want-fireworks-injunction-ban-fireworks-
being-used-these-reasons-leeds-2936703 

05/12/19 LEEDS CITY council to investigate 
'nuisance' fireworks (1) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/uk-
england-leeds-50674411 

19/11/19 LEICESTER Councillor calls for more 
to be done to stop people setting 
off fireworks at 1am 

https://www.leicestermercury.co.uk/new
s/leicester-news/councillor-calls-more-
done-stop-3550486 
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DATE HEADLINE LINK 

22/01/20 LINCOLN - City of Lincoln Council 
councillors have been reminded of 
the effect of fireworks on 
vulnerable people such as former 
Armed Forces veterans as they 
pledged to crack down on 
fireworks displays 

https://thelincolnite.co.uk/2020/01/linco
ln-council-reminded-of-veterans-health-
as-fireworks-controls-tightened/ 

30/10/20 LLANELLI Town Councillors are 
calling for authorities to work 
together and tackle a spate of 
firework explosions that have 
disturbed residents across the 
town 

https://www.inyourarea.co.uk/news/calls
-for-police-action-over-llanelli-fireworks-
disturbance/ 

03/01/21 LUDLOW councillor Andy 
Boddington wants action on 
irresponsible use of fireworks 

https://www.ludlowadvertiser.co.uk/new
s/18982338.ludlow-councillor-andy-
boddington-wants-action-irresponsible-
use-fireworks/ 

15/01/21 LUTON BOROUGH COUNCIL has 
been talking to Bedfordshire Police 
about recent incidents of fireworks 
being sold from vans 

https://www.lutontoday.co.uk/news/peo
ple/fireworks-sold-van-luton-roadside-
prompts-complaints-council-3102363 

05/02/21 LUTON COUNCIL agreed four 
recommendations from the board, 
including to publicise the fireworks 
regulations and to encourage 
residents to report their misuse. 

https://www.lutontoday.co.uk/news/peo
ple/nuisance-fireworks-getting-out-hand-
says-luton-councillor-3125538 

22/01/20 MANCHESTER CITY - The 
government should ban the 
noisiest of fireworks that are sold 
to the public, Manchester 
councillors have said, as they look 
to introduce stricter rules on 
pyrotechnics in the city 

https://www.manchestereveningnews.co
.uk/news/greater-manchester-
news/manchester-could-soon-stricter-
rules-17614975 

29/01/20 MANCHESTER CITY Council discuss 
fireworks motion. Not a single 
councillor spoke against. (2) 

https://manchester.public-
i.tv/core/portal/webcast_interactive/466
741/start_time/2717000 

06/02/20 MEDWAY Councillors back RSPCA 
action for tighter control of 
firework displays 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/medway/
news/tighter-controls-on-fireworks-to-
protect-animals-221536/ 

30/01/20 MID ULSTER DISTRICT - Members 
of Mid Ulster District Council have 
backed a notice of motion calling 
for controls on fireworks to protect 
vulnerable people and animals 

https://www.midulstermail.co.uk/health/
fireworks-can-induce-panic-in-vulnerable-
people-and-animals-1-9218388 
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21/12/20 MIDDLESBOUGH Councillors 
backed a motion urging the 
Government to clamp down on the 
size and power of pyrotechnics. 
They wanted to see all organised 
displays advertised in advance, a 
council policy drawn up on 
fireworks and a limit of 90dB on 
those sold to the public. 

https://www.gazettelive.co.uk/news/tees
side-news/theyre-more-like-something-
military-19499039 

15/09/21 MILTON KEYNES Councillors 
successfully propose to reduce the 
impact of fireworks 

https://www.mkfm.com/news/local-
news/councillors-successfully-propose-
to-reduce-the-impact-of-fireworks-in-
milton-keynes/ 

27/11/19 NEATH PORT TALBOT councillors 
back calls for restrictions on 
firework displays 

https://wales247.co.uk/neath-port-
talbot-councillors-back-calls-for-
restrictions-on-firework-displays/ 

28/02/20 NEW FOREST Council has 
unanimously agreed to lobby local 
MPs to push for stricter rules on 
fireworks. 

https://www.advertiserandtimes.co.uk/n
ew-forest-fireworks-rules 

02/02/20 NEWRY MOURNE AND DOWN 
DISTRICT Council could turn its 
back on the use of fireworks in the 
district in the interests of animal 
safety 

https://www.armaghi.com/news/council-
could-axe-fireworks-displays-and-
funding-in-interests-of-animal-
welfare/101708 

28/05/20 NORTH EAST DERBYSHIRE Council 
is putting together plans to 
introduce a voluntary bonfire and 
firework display registration 
scheme to combat the misuse of 
fireworks. 

https://www.derbyshiretimes.co.uk/new
s/people/north-east-derbyshire-council-
launches-new-guidelines-fireworks-
2865817 

29/01/21 NORTH KESTEVEN District Council 
have deferred proposals for a 
motion to protect vulnerable 
people and animals from loud 
fireworks. 

https://thelincolnite.co.uk/2021/01/coun
cillors-tangled-up-in-fireworks-motion-to-
protect-animals/ 

26/11/20 NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL - 
members call for tighter firework 
regulations (2) 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/loc
al-news/nlc-elected-members-call-
tighter-23074464 

19/11/20 NORTH LANARKSHIRE Councillors 
call for tighter fireworks regulation 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/loc
al-news/fireworks-regulation-call-north-
lanarkshire-23035326 

22/12/20 NORTH LANARKSHIRE Councillors 
have agreed to work with retailers 
and write to the UK and Scottish 
governments calling for action 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/loc
al-news/fireworks-campaign-launched-
north-lanarkshire-23208217 

20/01/20 NORTH NORFOLK DISTRICT Council 
(NNDC) debated encouraging the 
use of "quieter fireworks" during 
public displays in the district (2) 

https://www.edp24.co.uk/news/politics/
nndc-debate-lasers-and-silent-fireworks-
to-prevent-pets-wildlife-distress-1-
6474412 
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DATE HEADLINE LINK 

18/12/19 NORTH NORFOLK DISTRICT Council 
debates use of 'silent fireworks' to 
stop pet and wildlife distress 

https://www.edp24.co.uk/news/politics/
nndc-debate-using-silent-fireworks-to-
stop-animal-distress-1-6430092 

11/01/21 NORTHAMPTON Labour councillors 
want to tackle growing number of 
'loud' firework displays 

https://www.northamptonchron.co.uk/n
ews/politics/labour-councillors-want-
tackle-growing-number-loud-firework-
displays-northampton-3092434 

05/01/21 NOTTINGHAM Proposal to crack 
down on fireworks noise 
 
 
All but one councillor voted to 
support the plan 

https://www.nottinghampost.com/news/
local-news/proposal-crack-down-
fireworks-noise-4853831 
 
https://www.nottinghampost.com/news/
local-news/plan-quieter-fireworks-
nottingham-approved-4884233 

15/02/21 PEMBROKESHIRE COUNCIL RSPCA 
fireworks calls supported by 
council 

https://www.westerntelegraph.co.uk/ne
ws/19091589.rspca-fireworks-calls-
supported-council/ 

04/12/20 PETERBOROUGH - Call for public 
fireworks displays in Peterborough 
to be advertised in advance to 
allow for ‘precautions’ (2) 

https://www.peterboroughtoday.co.uk/n
ews/politics/call-public-fireworks-
displays-peterborough-be-advertised-
advance-allow-precautions-3057210 

13/09/21 PETERBOROUGH CITY COUNCIL 
Former city councillor Richard 
Ferris: "There is hardly a night that 
goes by without fireworks being set 
off somewhere in the city, causing 
problems for those with young 
families, pets and shift workers 
alike. Every night, often past 11pm, 
but also at random times during 
the daytime. I’ve asked local 
councillors to intervene, somehow. 
The problem has been the sheer 
number of late." 

https://www.peterboroughtoday.co.uk/n
ews/crime/call-for-action-as-fireworks-
cause-misery-for-peterborough-
residents-3379225 

10/02/20 PETERBOROUGH CITY Council 
rejected a call to restrict the use of 
fireworks to only be used at 
organised public displays. 

https://www.peterboroughtoday.co.uk/n
ews/politics/call-restrict-use-fireworks-
peterborough-rejected-1392797 

13/01/20 PORTSMOUTH CITY councillors 
voted in favour of a series of 
conditions around firework 
displays including making sure 
events are properly advertised, 
lobbying the government to set a 
limit on noise levels and 
encouraging local shops not to 
stock them 

https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/news/pol
itics/tougher-stance-be-taken-fireworks-
portsmouth-1366092 
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09/12/20 PRESTON CITY COUNCIL has 
become the latest Lancashire 
authority to address rising 
concerns over the impact of 
fireworks 

https://www.lancs.live/news/lancashire-
news/rspca-calls-fireworks-changes-
gather-19426330 

27/12/19 RHONDDA CYNON TAF - A  
Rhondda Cynon Taf councillor has 
shared her son’s harrowing story to 
highlight the effect that fireworks 
can have on someone with post 
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as 
full council passed a motion calling 
for shops to sell quieter fireworks, 
public firework displays to be 
advertised well in advance and the 
development of a public awareness 
campaign about the effect on 
animals, people with PTSD and 
those with autism 

https://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/loc
al-news/hes-back-war-zone-those-
17298646 

09/03/21 RUSHCLIFFE Borough Council has 
agreed to stop the use of loud 
fireworks at its events. The council 
will look to cease using fireworks as 
a means of celebration at its future 
events and instead look for quieter 
alternatives. 

https://www.nottinghampost.com/news/
local-news/rushcliffe-borough-council-
stop-using-5205065 

24/08/20 RUSHCLIFFE Council to consider 
banning firework displays over 
PTSD fears 

https://www.nottinghampost.com/news/
local-news/council-consider-banning-
firework-displays-4452952 

01/11/19 SALFORD CITY Council has 
welcomed the RSPCA raising 
concerns about the impact of 
Bonfire Night on pets as a 
contribution to a growing debate 
about fireworks 

https://www.salford.gov.uk/your-
council/news/council-joins-debate-on-
fireworks/ 

03/03/20 SCARBOROUGH BOROUGH Council 
has adopted a motion about the 
use of fireworks. 

https://www.yorkshirecoastradio.com/ne
ws/local-news/3055334/potential-
changes-to-firework-usage-in-
scarborough-borough/ 
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10/02/21 SEDGEMOOR DISTRICT COUNCIL 
could follow West Somerset & 
Taunton Council in writing to the 
government asking for noise 
restrictions on fireworks sold to the 
public, and called for residents to 
give more notice to neighbours 
regarding displays, with numerous 
councillors raising concerns about 
noise disturbances in the rural 
parts of the district. 
 
A motion on this matter will come 
before the full council to be 
debated later in February. 

https://www.bridgwatermercury.co.uk/n
ews/19077044.somerset-west-taunton-
council-calls-tougher-fireworks-
restrictions/ 

19/12/19 SHROPSHIRE Council - Motion to 
consider firework use 

https://shropshire.gov.uk/committee-
services/mgAi.aspx?ID=14062 

31/03.21 SHROPSHIRE Council - upcoming 
firework displays will be listed 
online to warn vulnerable people 
and pet-owners about likely noise 
and flashes 

https://www.bordercountiesadvertizer.c
o.uk/news/19200012.shropshire-
councils-firework-display-register-plans/ 

10/04/21 SHROPSHIRE Council will lobby 
central government for tighter 
restrictions on holding firework 
displays, while promoting 'silent' 
events throughout the county. 

https://www.shropshirestar.com/news/2
021/04/10/shropshire-council-to-lobby-
government-over-noisy-firework-
displays-while-promoting-silent-events/ 

07/02/20 SOLIHULL Council to debate motion 
to encourage shops to sell quieter 
fireworks and raise public 
awareness about the impact of 
"unpredictable and loud noise" at 
next meeting. 

https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/new
s/midlands-news/horse-scared-death-
fireworks-suffered-17699561 

03/01/20 SOUTH AYRSHIRE councillors back 
call to ban public from buying 
fireworks 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/ayrshire/s
outh-ayrshire-councillors-back-call-
21209550 

23/09/20 SOUTH LANARKSHIRE Council 
wants restrictions on private 
fireworks and creation of 
fireworks-free zones 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/loc
al-news/council-wants-restrictions-
private-fireworks-22731602 

20/01/20 SOUTH TYNESIDE Council - an 
opposition motion calling for 
tougher rules on fireworks displays 
was withdrawn to support a similar 
motion proposed by Labour 
councillors 

https://www.shieldsgazette.com/news/p
olitics/council/st-clares-fireworks-and-
council-tax-round-decisions-made-latest-
full-meeting-south-tyneside-council-
1368866 

16/01/20 SOUTHEND - A bid to stop 
fireworks from causing harm to 
animals and vulnerable people has 
been backed by Southend Council 

https://www.echo-
news.co.uk/news/18166177.southend-
plan-quiet-fireworks-cut-distress-
boroughs-pets/ 
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18/01/20 ST HELENS Council agree to launch 
an awareness campaign around the 
use of fireworks due to the distress 
they cause animals and other 
vulnerable people 

https://www.sthelensstar.co.uk/news/18
169614.st-helens-council-agree-launch-
awareness-campaign-use-fireworks/ 

14/12/20 STAFFORDSHIRE MOORLANDS 
DISTRICT COUNCIL has called for 
more legislation to control the use 
of fireworks 

https://www.inyourarea.co.uk/news/cou
ncillors-call-for-more-control-over-
fireworks/ 

26/08/21 STAFFORDSHIRE MOORLANDS 
DISTRICT COUNCIL has rolled out a 
three-year 'Public Space Protection 
Order' which has seen activities 
banned to help prevent wildfires at 
'high-risk' locations in the 
Moorlands. The ban on lighting 
fires, barbecues and setting off 
fireworks and Chinese lanterns has 
been brought in at a number of 
beauty spots which has been 
welcomed by fire chiefs.   

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/news/st
oke-on-trent-news/bbqs-fireworks-
banned-stop-catastrophic-5829080.amp 

11/11/20 STOCKTON COUNCIL Cllr Luke Frost 
wants suppliers to stock less noisy 
bangers - and laws to further limit 
decibel levels on pyrotechnics sold 
to the public 

https://www.gazettelive.co.uk/news/tees
side-news/councillor-wants-fireworks-
quieter-bangs-19257111 

07/01/21 SWALE BOROUGH COUNCIL aprove 
measures in line with a national 
campaign run by the RSPCA and 
will also be asking suppliers in the 
area to stock quieter fireworks. 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/sittingbou
rne/news/measures-agreed-to-protect-
animals-from-fireworks-240353/ 

08/01/21 SWINDON BOROUGH COUNCIL’s 
cabinet member for public safety 
has written to the government 
asking it for a law limiting the noise 
of fireworks available to the public 

https://www.swindonadvertiser.co.uk/ne
ws/18994634.council-asks-govt-ban-loud-
fireworks/ 

15/11/20 SWINDON COUNCILLORS are 
calling for a limit on firework sales 
after a series of complaints from 
people in the town in recent weeks 

https://www.swindonadvertiser.co.uk/ne
ws/18873992.calls-tighter-firework-
regulations-complaints-across-swindon/ 

10/02/20 TEIGNBRIDGE DISTRICT - Passed 
firework motion. 

http://democracy.teignbridge.gov.uk/ieD
ecisionDetails.aspx?AIId=5011 

26/02/20 TENBY Councillor's concerns over 
fireworks causing 'significant 
distress' to pets and wildlife 

https://www.tenby-
today.co.uk/article.cfm?id=126904&head
line=Councillor%27s%20concerns%20ove
r%20fireworks%20causing%20%27signific
ant%20distress%27%20to%20pets%20an
d%20wildlife&sectionIs=news&searchyea
r=2020 
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27/01/21 TEST VALLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL 
motion proposed to protect pets 
by lowering the volume level of 
fireworks. 

https://loveandover.com/news/local-
news/hidden-council-votes-and-your-
fireworks-are-too-loud/ 

19/02/20 THURROCK Council will hear call to 
restrict use of fireworks and 
require residents to apply for a 
licence for local displays. 

https://thurrock.nub.news/n/council-will-
hear-call-to-restrict-use-of-fireworks-and-
require-residents-to-apply-for-a-licence-
for-local-displays 

22/06/21 TORFAEN council has passed a 
motion to better protect both 
animals and the vulnerable from 
the impact of fireworks.  
 
Cllr Janet Jones brought forward 
the motion, which called on the 
council to support the RSPCA and 
ensure all public firework displays 
are advertised in advance. 
 
It also called on the council to 
promote an awareness campaign 
about the impact of fireworks and 
encourage local suppliers to stock 
quieter fireworks.  

https://www.southwalesargus.co.uk/new
s/19390967.torfaen-council-agrees-new-
measures-fireworks/ 

17/02/20 WALSALL - The future of some 
organised bonfire and firework 
events in Walsall is under threat 
after the council suffered more 
than £50,000 in losses. 

https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/blac
k-country/firework-displays-could-
scrapped-walsall-17762504 

30/03/21 WARRINGTON  Borough Council 
have unanimously backed calls 
from two dog-owning members for 
action to help reduce the impact of 
fireworks on vulnerable people, 
pets and pet owners. 

https://www.warrington-
worldwide.co.uk/2021/03/30/council-
backs-calls-from-dog-owning-members-
for-action-to-reduce-impact-of-fireworks/ 

26/11/20 WARWICK DISTRICT COUNCIL - 
Clampdown on noisy fireworks 
agreed 

https://www.leamingtoncourier.co.uk/ne
ws/politics/council/clampdown-noisy-
fireworks-agreed-leamington-warwick-
and-kenilworth-3048834 

21/04/21 WARWICKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
- proposals to consider tighter 
controls and volume limitations 
around firework displays in 
Warwick district look set to be 
turned down. 

https://leamingtonobserver.co.uk/news/
plans-to-limit-firework-displays-look-set-
to-be-snuffed-out-by-officers/ 
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07/01/20 WELWYN HATFIELD borough 
councillors agreed to take steps to 
limit the harm that can be caused 
by public displays - calling on 
organisers to give advance warning 
of displays and for noise limits on 
fireworks 

https://www.whtimes.co.uk/news/firewo
rks-need-to-be-90db-quieter-welwyn-
hatfield-borough-council-says-1-6460636 

22/09/20 WEST BERKSHIRE - Motion put 
forward to West Berkshire Council 
calls for all public firework displays 
to be advertised in advance 

https://www.newburytoday.co.uk/news/
news/32003/bid-to-make-firework-
displays-less-frightening-for-animals-and-
vulnerable-people.html 

04/12/19 WEST DUMBARTONSHIRE council 
look into cracking down on loud 
fireworks 

https://www.dumbartonreporter.co.uk/n
ews/18079735.council-look-cracking-
loud-fireworks/ 

26/08/21 WEST LOTHIAN COUNCIL’s 
submission to Holyrood 
consultation agreed with the 
proposal to introduce a licensing 
system around the sale of 
fireworks and supported 
suggestions around the potential 
restriction of when fireworks could 
be sold to the public. 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/loc
al-news/council-back-curbs-on-fireworks-
24842663.amp 

29/10/20 WEST OXFORDSHIRE District 
Council is seeking to ask for all 
public firework displays to be 
advertised in advance, while 
encouraging suppliers to stock 
‘climate-friendly’ fireworks 

https://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/188
31382.wodc-encourage-use-climate-
friendly-fireworks/ 

15/12/20 WEST SOMERSET & TAUNTON 
COUNCIL approved a motion calling 
on those planning public firework 
displays to give greater notice to 
their neighbours. The council will 
now write to the government, 
calling on ministers to bring in laws 
restricting the maximum noise 
levels of any firework sold to the 
public. 

https://www.somersetcountygazette.co.
uk/farmer/18952389.somerset-west-
taunton-council-calls-tougher-rules-
fireworks/ 

27/12/20 WIGAN Councillors unanimously 
voted for proposals to protect pets 
and people with post-traumatic 
stress disorder from distress 
caused by fireworks 

https://www.leighjournal.co.uk/news/18
963243.proposals-pass-protect-pets-
people-ptsd-fireworks-distress/ 

29/11/20 WIRRAL COUNCIL is being asked to 
back RSPCA campaign to protect 
animals from the effects of 
fireworks 

https://www.wirralglobe.co.uk/news/189
05364.campaign-calls-council-protect-
animals-fireworks/ 
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19/01/21 WIRRAL COUNCIL regulatory and 
general purposes committee 
supported a campaign which asks 
for the noise limit on fireworks sold 
to the public to be reduced. 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/li
verpool-news/lower-noise-limits-
fireworks-backed-19663751 

29/01/20 WORCESTER - Councillor calls for 
fireworks louder than 90db to be 
banned 

https://www.worcesternews.co.uk/news
/18196764.councillor-calls-fireworks-
louder-90-decibels-banned/ 

19/12/19 WREXHAM councillors 
unanimously back action to reduce 
risk posed by fireworks towards 
animals 

https://www.leaderlive.co.uk/news/1811
3448.wrexham-councillors-unanimously-
back-action-reduce-risk-posed-fireworks-
towards-animals/ 
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